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The Sports Editor
“Outweighed and outnumbered, ’a well-drilled and fighting Penn

State football team bowed before Harvard's powerful outfit'. . . State
provided Harvard wi.th a busy afternoon until Captain George Collins,
Bill Lohr, Harold Brewster, and the other leaders of the cause for the
Nittany Lions tired badly in the second half . . . State’s 13 points com-
prise the. highest score made against Harvard's great line in. two years

of play with the single exception of the'Army game a year ago which
'Harvard won, 1440-13 . . . ThW Harvard’s second and third stringers
entered the fray apd these Nittany Lions,’who had played so brilliantly
despite the apparint lopsided score, just couldn’t cope with-the attack

Regarding the conflict as little more than a romp in view of Penn
• State’s defeat at the hands of Waynesburg last week, the Harvard host
was quickly shaken to the realization that the Pennsylvania visitors were
r. dangerous aggregation .. . Collins ployed almost the entire game and
whej/he was replaced by a substitute in the third period he was saluted
by a round of applause .that exceeded any offered ‘during the after-
noon ..

i “Harvard moved right along the path of'normal upbuilding for the
•November thrillers by’taking Penn State in stride,’the Lions making a
fine showing for themselves by. some ddft forward passing, crossing the
Crimson line twice i.

Excerpts such' as these from press accounts of the ’ Harvard game

and the testimony of the loyal hundred who made the trek to Cambridge
heliethe apparent 'disgrace of a ’46-to-13s£ore and stand as a tribute to
that hard-fighting.bandof Nittany warriors who.were defeated only by

the great reserve strength of their powerful opponent. :Penn State can
well be as proud of this eleven as it was of that great team which last
faced the Crimson in ’2l; Syracuse, and’all future Lion opponents, stand
fairly-warned that an enraged Nittany Lion will fight to the last ditch.

Oar Opponents -

.

Syracuse, 6—Southern Methodist, 16
The Orange gave its western foe a hard'battle; it can expect one

justas hard this Saturday‘on New Beaver Field. . . -

' Colgate, 35—Lafayette, 0 .
Last week Joe Rubin said Andy Kerr’s boys don’t fool; • Joe was

Sewanee, B—Southwestern, 6
Sewanee proved it needs only a little inspiration'to win. ' How about

canceling those H-. P. Q. invitations? .
Temple, 12—Bucknell,o

The game was Owl Temple (Owlch)

This and That
Those who invaded Cambridge report that Yutz.Deidrich was duly

registered in the Nittany cheering section ... A Philly sportswriter sug-
gests that scheduling a Penn-Penn State grid game is no way to cdt down
football injuries ... One reason for Captain Spike’s inspiring Sat-
urday may have been the presence of several Boston and Dean Academy
acquaintances . . .And ask the hoys why the-folks', objected 1 to Jerry
Parker’s-brand-ofrooting.< , \r'\ ;

—S. H. B,
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Around the comer and down your way he
comes -with' his mellow accordion ...a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.

Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen ...for he has many tales to tell you!

Chesterfield Radio Program—Mondays an 3 Thursdays, Boswell
Sisters; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy ; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Etting. Shilkret’s Orchestra and Norman
Brokcnslnrc 10 p.m. (E. S. T.) Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays. Columbia Network.
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BY 46-TO-13 SCORE
(Continuedfrom page one)

juries that will keep them on the side-
lines for a week or more, while Wool-
bert received a gash on his head that
required three stitches.to close.

Meanwhile Harvard’s heavier line-
men were constantly being replaced
by rdserves just as big and just os
powerful as the first stringers. The
pace told on the lighter Nittany team
and it was an exhausted Lion eleven
that fought off Harvard's second half
attack.

Captain “Spike” Collins came' into
his own against the Crimson.. Fifty
of the 125 yards gained by rushing
came from his nimble feet, he com-
bined with' Bill Lohr’ on the most-
successful Lion passing attack since
the season began, and played a defen-
sive game that kept the Higginsmen
in the game throughout. t

Lohr, Brewster, Slusser, Cole and
Berry were the other standouts on the
Nittany side of the game. It wasn’t
a defeat to be ashamed of, rather it
an exhibition worthy of the. days of
Killinger, Wilson, Haines and Bedenk.

From “Eddie” Casey, coach of the
Harvard team, came worlds of praise
for the Lion gridmen. Casey is said;
to have upbraided his men at the half-
time for their poor showing, telling
them that they had been outplayed in
every department of the game during
the. first two quarters, and after the
contest lauded the'fighting 1 qualities
of the Nittany Lions.

MONT ALTO TEAM TO PLAY
• Mont Alto forestry school gridmen
will play Shippensburg State Teach-
ers College freshmen this Saturdayi
at Shippensburg. Last week Mont
Alto lost to Mercersburg Academy by
a 36-to-0 score in .the first football,
game ever played between the two
schools.
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ers Lose to Harvard After Courageous Battle
, Crimson Figures Harvard Soccermen Upset

Lions 3-to-l at CambridgePenn State Harvard
11 First Downs 23

125 Yards Gained Rushing 307
'35 Yards Lost, Penalties 55

1, Fumbles . 1

Crimson Team Administers Nittany Booters’
First Defeat in 2 Years Saturday

1C . .Passes Attempted 7
9 Passes Completed 6 By WILLIAM If. PKOTHERO ’3l

0 • Passes Intercepted by 2

LO7 . Yards Gained 97
54 ,-.^Average l Punts ' 45

•Defeat is rather hard to administer to a Penn State soccer team, but
nevertheless, Harvard, working hard, and displaying a persistant and “just
got to. win” attack, turned back the Nittany Lion by a 3-to-l score, at Cam-

bridge Saturday.
* It was the first defeat in two years,
for the Lion hooters, and although the
dope bucket was turned over for a
loop, the Crimson team emerged from
the battle with victory a fine evidence
to the success of perfect defensive
cooperation in the face of a clever and
strong offense by the Jeffrey-coached
machine.

Evans Scores
' For three periods the' Nittany hoot-

ers carried the attack into the Har-
vard territory' making attempt after
attempt at the goal, and were only
able to penetrate the defense once,
when Frank Evans scored after a clev-
er bit of Lion passing had kept the,
ball hammering away at the Crimson
goal.

Weakening in the fourth quarter,;
State’s offensive tactics changed to a
defensive play which could not hold
back the,hard drive led by the Crim-
son captain, Alan Schumacher, at out-
side right. Robbins, outside left, im-
mediately followed Schumacher with
the third goal for the Harvard team.

Eddie Knecht, Shorty Edwards, and
Captain A 1 Daykin repeatedly ran the
ball down the field, displaying a finely
developed passing attack. It was in
the shadow of the goal posts that the
Lion aggressiveness disappeared. This
was the first soccer, contest between
the Crimson and the Nittany Lion
since 1926, when Harvard went down
in' defeat 2-to-0.

Cross Country, Freshman Grid Tearns
Complete Lengthy Practice Period

If preparedness is any indication,
the Lion varsity cross country and
freshman football teams can count
on winning seasons. Both teams will
open their, schedules here Saturday
after long weeks of practice.

Since the first days of Freshman
Week the yearling gridmen have been
drilling under Nels Walke’s tutelage.
Their weeks of training bore fruit
Saturday afternoon when they laugh-
ingly ran down a team selected at
random from varsity substitutes, 40-
to-0. ' . '

Time after time, this year’s fresh-
man gridiron hopes: intercepted lat-
erals and forwards to scamper twen-
ty-five, forty-five,' and thirty yards
for touchdowns. Only once were they
forced to resort to straight football
in order to score.

amateurish in the way they handled
the varsity “also-ran” team.

Coach Walke made innumerable
substitutions, using every man on'the
squad at least'once during the game.
Combinations and shifts of all sorts
were made in an effort to hit on the
most impregnable lineup possible for
the Pitt contest.

Rounding out three weeks of train-
' ing, Lion cross country runners com-
peted in time trials Saturday to de-
termine the who’s who of the squad.
Curt Grcninger led the harriers to
the tape in 27 minutes 34 seconds.

Close behind Grcninger in the five-
mile jaunt was Captain CharlieKing;
followed by George Harvey, sopho-
more runner, and Kenny England..
Bill Space gained fifth place leading
Clint Van Cise, Johnny Napoleon, and
Bill Rishel.

Although it was obvious that the
first-year combination was not meet-
ing orthodox competition, they dis-
played enough knowledge of signals
and plays to show that the long prac-
tice era had netted a well-geared ma-
chine. There was certainly nothing

Nittany hill and dalers will be after
their seventh straight victory over Sy-
racuse cross country teams in their
first meet of the season here Satur-
day. Outstanding runners in the
time trials will probably be the en-
trants in the Orange meet, Coach
Nate Cartmcl! has stated.

Victory Hopes Soar
Following 7- 7 Score
Excitement of the genuine old-

time calibre pervaded State College
Saturday afternoon as the report
of the second quarter 7-to-7 tie be-
tween Penn State and Harvard
reached Co-op via a Cor.LKfiiA.v
special dispatch from Cambridge.

From College to Beaver avenues,
"It’s 7*7!” spread from store to
store; passers-by stopped, heard,
and joined the ever-increasing
throng, until'the first half dispatch
quelled talk ranging from staging
an all-week College holiday to burn-
ing down the Campus parking
posts.

YES, indeed, Shredded Wheat
has been drowned in cream

by some of the biggest business
shots in this broad land! It has
what they need ; ; ; : what you
need! It’s nature’s own energy
food, 100% whole wheat;

Nothing is added;;: nothing
taken away. Nature’s full quota
of energy-building elements is
packed away in every golden-
brown Shredded Wheat Biscuit;
s;;yours for the eating!

Hop into the Shredded Wheat
cheering section! Eat two bis-
cuits'a day for the next week!
You’ll feel bigger and better
than ever.
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When you see NiagaraFalls on the package;

you KNOW youhave Shredded Wheat.
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